Design changes in continuous-flow left ventricular assist devices and life-threatening pump malfunctions
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Abstract

OBJECTIVES: The implantable continuous-flow left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) HeartMate II (HM II) and HeartWare HVAD (HW) underwent design modifications. The impact of these changes on life-threatening pump malfunctions was evaluated.

METHODS: We retrospectively analysed pump malfunctions due to thrombosis or cable damage in patients supported with primarily implanted HM II (n = 191) and HW (n = 347), separated into patients supported with the old and new pump designs. In 2010, the cable strain relief of the HM II device was improved (132 patients with old and 79 with new) and sealed grafts were introduced (68 patients with sealed inflow connector and outflow graft and 125 without). In 2011, titanium sintering of the inflow cannula of HW pumps was introduced (137 patients with a non-sintered and 210 with a sintered inflow cannula).

RESULTS: The median support time was 1.12 (0–6.1) years for all HM II and 0.59 (0–4.2) years for all HW patients. The cumulative rate of events per patient-year (EPPY) was 0.11 in HM II patients, compared with 0.09 EPPY in HW patients (P = 0.32). After introduction of the new cable design, incidence of cable damage in HM II patients dropped from 0.06 to 0 EPPY (P = 0.03), whereas pump thrombosis increased from 0.02 to 0.14 EPPY (P < 0.001) after the sealed graft was introduced. Pump thrombosis occurred in 4% of patients supported with HW with a sintered inflow cannula vs 15% with a non-sintered pump; the incidence changed from 0.10 to 0.07 EPPY in sintered pumps (P = 0.45). Kaplan–Meier analysis showed no differences over a period of 2.5 years for events when the HM II cohort with sealed graft and new cable design (n = 68) was compared with the HW group with a sintered cannula (P = 0.14).

CONCLUSIONS: The modified cable strain relief of the HM II pump and the sintering of the inflow cannula of the HW pump demonstrated a significant reduction in the incidence of life-threatening pump-related complications, whereas the sealed inflow connector and outflow graft seem to be associated with a higher incidence of pump thrombosis. However, the overall incidence of pump-related complications after the latest design changes was similar for both pumps over a 2.5-year period.
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INTRODUCTION

Implantable continuous-flow left ventricular assist devices (LVADs) are now a routine treatment for end-stage heart failure. Several factors are currently driving the implantation numbers upwards—the shortage of donor organs, especially in Europe, increasing numbers of patients suffering from end-stage heart failure and ageing of the population. Nevertheless, modern pumps such as the HeartWare HVAD (HW; HeartWare International, Inc., Framingham, MA, USA) and HeartMate II (HM II; Thoratec Corp., Pleasanton, CA, USA) have their limitations, which are being addressed by continuous design improvements. Pump malfunctions due to cable damage or thrombosis are the most important pump-related complications and, if not treated immediately, are potentially fatal.

Given that both pumps are commercially available, with studies having shown similar survival times in the first 2 years [1], and the fact that both pumps are potentially suitable for the vast majority of patients, pump selection is the main question for the surgeon and referring cardiologist. Selection [2] is subjective and based mainly on surgical preferences including simplicity of surgical technique [3] and patient satisfaction with the external component [4], but above all on the complication profile. In 2011, HeartWare introduced a titanium sintered inflow cannula as a reaction to an unexpectedly high incidence of pump thrombosis [5, 6]. In 2010, Thoratec introduced a new cable design for HeartMate II in response to a high incidence of cable damage during long-term support [7] as well as a sealed inflow connector and outflow graft to counteract perioperative bleeding complications. The strain...
relief at the connection site to the pump was made from a more flexible type of silicone and the mould was smoothed to diminish stress concentration (notching effect), both changes done to prevent the breaking of the outer silicone insulation, which subsequently led to weakening of the inside cable at the feed-through into the pump, ultimately causing motor wire fractures. Whether these modifications have had an impact on life-threatening pump malfunctions remains uncertain. Additionally, several questions arise regarding the association of pump thrombosis with low anticoagulation status and the use of antiplatelet drugs [8–11].

We performed a single-centre retrospective analysis of pump malfunctions related to cable damage and pump thrombosis with the aim of comparing the effects of the design changes. Further, we compared the latest generation of both LVADs with regard to cable damage and pump thrombosis. Additionally, anticoagulation status was investigated in terms of its effect on pump thrombosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We retrospectively analysed our database for pump-related life-threatening events due to cable damage or pump thrombosis (leading to pump exchange or explantation, high urgency heart transplantation or death).

Patients

We analysed consecutive patients supported with HeartMate II (HM II) and HeartWare HVAD (HW) continuous-flow ventricular assist devices at our institution. Pump selection for individual patients was not random and was based on the surgeon’s choice (Roland Hetzer, Thomas Krabatsch and Evgenij V. Potapov) for the individual patient’s condition.

Under German law, retrospective data analysis of an institution’s own data does not require ethics committee approval.

Anticoagulation

In the early postoperative period, we focus our anticoagulation on the activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) with a target of 45–55 s for HM II and 50–70 s for HW for the entire study population. In the case of heparin-induced thrombocytopenia type II, argatroban is administered intravenously with the same aPTT target. Aspirin is added approximately 7–10 days after surgery if platelet count and function have returned to nearly normal values as monitored by platelet aggregation tests (light transmission aggregometry, platelet function analyser 100 and Multiplate).

In all patients, Coumadin is started on approximately postoperative day 10 after the chest tubes have been removed and oral feeding has started. The target international normalized ratio (INR) is set at 2–2.5 for HM II and 2.5–3.0 for HW (measured by CoaguChek) with additional administration of Aggrenox [containing dipyridamol 200 mg and acetylsalicylic acid (Aspirin) 25 mg] and Aspirin 100 mg (total Aspirin dose up to 125 mg per day), depending on platelet aggregation tests. In outpatients, the anticoagulation monitoring and adjustment are based on daily use of the CoaguChek device and platelet aggregation tests performed during visits to the outpatient department.

The last INR and aPTT values measured before diagnosis of pump thrombosis or the last available values from outpatient visits in patients without pump thrombosis were collected and analysed.

The anticoagulation regime—based on our experience with over 2000 pumps implanted over a period of more than 25 years—remained similar throughout the study and is described in detail in several earlier publications [5, 12, 13]. In general, only the target aPTT and INR differed between patients supported with HM II and HW pumps.

Pump thrombosis

An event was defined as pump thrombosis if a thrombus was found in the explanted pump.

In two patients supported with HW (one with and one without sintering) clinical and technical parameters suggested pump thrombosis. In these patients left ventricular function improved and the HW pump was stopped and, due to the clinical situation, left in place. In both cases the pumps were not investigated and these patients are therefore not included in the analysis. Similarly, suspected pump thrombosis (in both HM II and HW) based on technical pump data or on elevated laboratory markers of haemolysis but ‘not confirmed’ by pump investigation is not defined as a thrombotic event.

Cable damage

Cable damage was defined as present with any pump malfunction caused by acute or chronic damage to the leads or connector, leading to pump exchange, high urgency heart transplantation or death before admission to hospital. One HM II patient with iatrogenic cable damage during abdominal surgery was included in the analysis.

Statistical analysis

Firstly, patients supported with HM II are compared with those supported with HW regarding life-threatening pump-related events. Secondly, in relation to cable damage, including accidental damage, events are compared among patients with the old and those with the newly designed HM II cable and against the entire HW study population (no change in cable design over time). Thirdly, in relation to pump thrombosis, events are compared among patients supported with HW pumps without and with the titanium sintered inflow cannulas, and also with the entire HM II study population before and after introduction of a sealed inflow connector and outflow graft. Finally, the latest versions of both pumps (currently commercially available) were compared with regard to life-threatening pump-related malfunctions.

For each patient, only data on the first pump implanted were included in the statistical analysis, except for two secondary HM II pump reimplantations due to worsening of myocardial function after recovery following a long off-pump period, which were included. Continuous data are expressed as median and range, categorical data as absolute and relative frequencies. Device failures (cable damage or pump thrombosis) are reported as rate of events per patient-year (EPPY) of follow-up on the device. Freedom from event is evaluated by Kaplan–Meier analysis, censoring at the time of HTx or explantation for recovery. Comparisons between different patient groups were calculated by the χ² test, Fisher’s exact test or Mann–Whitney U-test.

IBM SPSS Statistics 22 was the statistical package used for analysis.
RESULTS

The study analysed 193 HM II pumps implanted in 191 patients. The HM II study population consisted of 123 patients supported with the old and 70 with the new cable design pumps. There are 68 latest versions of the HM II pump (new cable design plus sealed graft) implanted and analysed.

Since 2009, 382 HW LVAD pumps have been implanted in 347 patients. The present study analysed 347 patients implanted with HW; patients supported with biventricular HW were excluded from the analysis. In the HW population, 137 patients are supported with pumps with the non-sintered and 210 with the sintered inflow cannula. Demographic and clinical data are given in Table 1.

Life-threatening pump-related events occurred in 33 patients (17%) at an event rate of 0.11 EPPY in HM II patients and in 33 patients (10%) at 0.09 EPPY in HW patients, \( P = 0.44 \). The data are shown in Fig. 1.

Cable damage

Cable damage led to pump explantation or exchange (HM II, \( n = 12 \); HW, \( n = 2 \)), high urgency heart transplantation (HM II, \( n = 3 \)) or death before admission to hospital (HM II, \( n = 3 \)) in a total of 18 HM II patients at a rate of 0.06 EPPY and in 2 HW patients at a rate of 0.005 EPPY, \( P < 0.001 \). Since improvement in the strain relief in HM II in 2010, the incidence of cable damage in HM II patients dropped from 0.08 to 0 EPPY (\( P = 0.01 \)) in the first 3 years. The median time on support until cable damage occurred was 763 days (range 105 days to 5 years) for the old cable design HM II vs 132 days (range 27–248 days) for HW patients. Cable damage (\( n = 18 \)) in HM II pumps with the old cable design occurred in 4 cases beyond 3 years of support. Kaplan–Meier analysis for cable damage in the entire HW population and two subgroups of HM II patients with implantation before and after introduction of the new cable design showed significant differences between the old and the improved cable design, but no differences during 2.5 years between the whole HW population and patients with the improved cable design of HM II (Fig. 2). The 30-day survival after pump exchange was 95% for both pumps.

Pump thrombosis

The incidence of pump thrombosis in the entire HM II population was 15 of 193 pumps at a rate of 0.05 EPPY and occurred after a median time on support of 217 days (range 7 days to 2.7 years). For HW, the incidence was 31 of 347 pumps at a rate of 0.09 EPPY and occurred after a median support time of 176 days (range 1 day to 3 years). The difference in incidence between the entire group of HM II and HW was not significant (\( P = 0.07 \)).

After the sealed inflow connector and outflow graft (gelatine-sealed grafts) were introduced in 2010 (first implantation at the Deutsches Herzzentrum Berlin, 16 February 2011), the incidence of pump thrombosis increased from 0.02 to 0.14 EPPY (\( P < 0.001 \)). The median time until pump thrombosis occurred was 215 (range 23–997) days in pumps with sealed grafts vs 260 (range 7–803) days in pumps with non-sealed grafts (sealed on site with the patient’s whole blood during surgery).

Since the sintered inflow cannula was introduced for HW, 11 cases of pump thrombosis occurred in 210 patients compared with 20 in 137 patients supported with non-sintered pumps. The incidence of pump thrombosis in HW patients changed from 0.15 to 0.05 EPPY (\( P = 0.002 \)). The median time until pump thrombosis occurred was 217 days in non-sintered pumps (range 2 days to 3 years) vs 176 days in pumps with a sintered inflow cannula (range

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Key preoperative demographic and clinical data of the entire study population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parameters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (m/f)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aetiology (ICMP/DCMP/other)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERMACS level (1/2/3/4+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIT II prep (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIT II postop (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median time on support (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumulative time on support (years)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as median and ranges or absolute and relative frequencies. BMI: body mass index; DCMP: dilative cardiomyopathy; HIT: heparin-induced thrombocytopaenia; ICMP: ischaemic cardiomyopathy; n.a.: not applicable.
1 day to 1.5 years. Kaplan–Meier analysis showed no differences for a period of 2.5 years for pump thrombosis when the sealed HM II cohort was compared with that of the sintered HW (P = 0.136) (Fig. 3). Adjusted for age, use of Aggrenox and documented infections, the risk ratio for pump thrombosis was 2.4 (confidence interval 1.0–5.7, P = 0.05) for patients with sealed HM II pumps compared with the sintered HW. The 30-day survival after pump exchange was 73% in HM II patients and 67% in HW patients (P = 0.74).

Anticoagulation

The last documented coagulation parameters and use of antiaggregation drugs in patients supported with both subgroups of HM II and both subgroups of HW before pump thrombosis occurred are presented in Table 2.

Coagulation parameters in patients supported with the non-sealed and the sealed version of HM II are given in Table 3.

DISCUSSION

This study showed that improvement in the design of the strain relief in HM II pumps led to a reduced incidence of cable damage, at least for the first 2.5 years. Sintering of the inflow cannula of the HW device led to a reduction in pump thrombosis, while the introduction of a sealed graft in the HM II pump led to a significant increase in the incidence of pump thrombosis. However, the overall incidence of pump-related complications analysed in this study after the latest design changes was similar for both pumps (Fig. 4).

Our data show an increased incidence of pump thrombosis in HM II patients with pump implantation before and after the introduction of the sealed inflow connector and outflow graft and two subgroups of patients with HW implanted before and after the introduction of titanium sintering of the inflow cannula. HM II: HeartMate II; HW: HeartWare HVAD.

Figure 2: Kaplan–Meier analysis for cable damage in the entire HW population and two subgroups of HM II patients with pumps before and after introduction of the new cable design. HM II: HeartMate II; HW: HeartWare HVAD.

Figure 3: Kaplan–Meier analysis of pump thrombosis in two subgroups of HM II patients with pump implantation before and after the introduction of the sealed inflow connector and outflow graft and two subgroups of patients with HW implanted before and after the introduction of titanium sintering of the inflow cannula. HM II: HeartMate II; HW: HeartWare HVAD.

from the definition of pump thrombosis adopted in the present study. Nevertheless, our data are consistent with data published recently by Starling et al. [16]. It may be speculated that liberal anticoagulation in patients supported with HM II suggested in recent reports [10, 17] would inadvertently lead to tolerance of low INR with a subsequent increase in late pump thrombosis. This was not the case in our centre, where the INR was similar in earlier and later (since 2011) HM II and HW patients (Table 3). This fact clearly excludes low anticoagulation as a reason for increased HM II thrombosis. Deposition of material (fibrin and denatured protein) in proximity to the inflow bearing, which has been seen increasingly in our centre and is described by Starling et al. [16], depends on fluid for lubrication and flow to dissipate heat. Heat generation and the subsequent deposition of fibrin around the bearing narrow the inflow pathway, increasing shear stress on the red cells and leading to haemolysis and finally to pump thrombosis. We speculate that the introduction of a gelatine-sealed inflow connector may lead to activation of coagulation on the gelatine-sealed surface with a subsequent increase of fibrin concentration in the blood entering the pump and, consequently, deposition of fibrin around the first bearing.

The definition of pump thrombosis used in the present study has great advantages there is no doubt that the reported cases are true as the thrombus was seen at the time of device exchange. However, there is possible under-reporting of the incidence, since some patients undergo lysis treatment and some experience transient signs of haemolysis or changes in power consumption and/or flow. In many cases, though, a transient increase of power consumption is not associated with pump thrombosis [2] and there is no international consensus on the definition of haemolysis.

Our study documented similar rates of Aspirin and Aggrenox use in patients with and without pump thrombosis supported by both types of pumps. It appears that neither substance influences pump thrombosis. Similar results were recently presented by Litzler et al., who showed that oral vitamin K antagonist administration without Aspirin during long-term HM II support appears...
Table 2: Coagulation parameters at admission in patients with pump thrombosis supported with HM II and HW, both subgroups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>HM II not sealed (n = 4)</th>
<th>HM II sealed (n = 11)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>HW with non-sintered inflow cannula (n = 20)</th>
<th>HW with sintered inflow cannula (n = 11)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
<td>2.4 (2.4–3.0)</td>
<td>2.4 (2.3–2.5)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>2.4 (1.0–3.1)</td>
<td>2.7 (2.0–3.9)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aPTT (s)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>55 (40–65)</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>39.6 (39–49)</td>
<td>38.4 (36–98)</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelets (T/μl)</td>
<td>166 (18–330)</td>
<td>211 (80–638)</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>153 (34–335)</td>
<td>204 (106–276)</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirin use</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>3 (27%)</td>
<td>3 (15%)</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggrenox use</td>
<td>1 (25%)</td>
<td>7 (64%)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>6 (55%)</td>
<td>4 (20%)</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as median and ranges or absolute and relative frequencies.
aPTT: activated partial thromboplastin time; INR: international normalized ratio; n.a.: not applicable.

*In patients receiving vitamin K antagonists (HM II not sealed n = 3, sealed n = 3; HW sintered n = 5, non-sintered n = 5).

Table 3: Last available coagulation parameters in patients supported with the sealed and non-sealed version of HM II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>HM II not sealed (n = 125)</th>
<th>HM II sealed (n = 68)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INR</td>
<td>2.4 (1.1–6.8)</td>
<td>2.4 (1.1–9.0)</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aPTT (s)</td>
<td>50 (32–95)</td>
<td>56 (40–89)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelets (T/μl)</td>
<td>190 (14–730)</td>
<td>214 (38–638)</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirin use</td>
<td>33 (18%)</td>
<td>6 (9%)</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aggrenox use</td>
<td>37 (30%)</td>
<td>27 (40%)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There were no changes in our anticoagulation protocol over the study period.
Data are presented as median and ranges or absolute and relative frequencies.
aPTT: activated partial thromboplastin time; INR: international normalized ratio.

*In patients receiving vitamin K antagonists (HM II sealed, n = 42, non-sealed, n = 81).

Figure 4: Kaplan–Meier analysis of life-threatening events (cable damage or pump thrombosis) after recent modifications of HeartMate II (HM II) and HeartWare HVAD (HW) pumps.

not to increase thromboembolic events [18]. For HW pumps Slaughter et al. suggested that increasing the Aspirin dose up to 325 mg daily reduces pump thrombosis compared with 81–162 mg [6]. However, both events—the introduction of titanium sintering of the inflow cannula and the adjustment of the anticoagulation protocol—took place simultaneously, making it impossible to conclude which is responsible for the decrease in the pump thrombosis rate in this study [6]. Since our Aspirin use and measured INR values were consistent throughout the study period (Table 3, sintered vs non-sintered HW pumps) and the daily dose in patients receiving Aspirin ranged between 25 and 150 mg, we conclude that the titanium sintering alone resulted in the decreased incidence of pump thrombosis shown in our study. The percentage of reduction is similar to that described by Slaughter et al. Therefore, our results suggest that the titanium sintering alone is a crucial factor for reducing pump thrombosis in HW HVADs. Absence of a relation between freedom from pump thrombosis in HW patients and high Aspirin dose was reported recently by Najjar et al. [19]. The effect of 325 mg Aspirin daily as well as the role of dipyridamol in preventing thrombosis should be investigated in prospective multicentric studies.

The decreased incidence of pump thrombosis in HW pumps after inflow sintering and its increased incidence after the introduction of the sealed graft in HM II support the thesis that pump thrombosis is more likely to be related to pump design than to the body’s inflammation status [20].

Since the last changes were made to the cable design of HM II in 2010, the incidence of cable damage in HM II patients dropped to zero in the first 3 years. Cable damage in HM II pumps with the ‘old’ strain relief design mostly occurred spontaneously as a result of chronic tension after a change in the pump or cable position only, and in four cases beyond 3 years of support [7]. Cable damage in the HM II pumps typically occurred at a ‘weak’ spot—the feed-through of the driveline to the pump body [7, 21]. In HW patients all three instances of cable damage were caused by short-term extensive external impact [5]. The long-term durability of the HW driveline is excellent.

Owing to the shortage of donor organs and the rapid development of destination therapy programmes, LVAD support times are increasing in most centres across North America [22] and Europe [23]. Cable durability plays an important role in patients’ lives, with a growing number living at home and engaging in work, sexual activity [24] and even extreme sports such as sky-diving, mountain
biking, hunting and so on. Both manufacturers (Thoratec and HeartWare) have recognized the problem and improved their cable design, aiming for more flexibility and durability. Upcoming devices such as HeartMate III or HeartWare MVAD already have an improved type of cable. However, in the longer term, a transcutaneous energy and information transfer system would be the best solution to reduce morbidity and mortality in patients on LVAD support.

CONCLUSION

The design modifications to both pumps, HM II and HW, may be one of the important factors that resulted in a significant change in the incidence of pump-related complications analysed in this study. While changes in the cable design of HM II and the sintering of the inflow graft of the HW pump have been seen to have a positive impact, the use of a gelatine-presealed inflow connector and outflow graft may be associated with an increased incidence of pump thrombosis. However, at our centre, the overall incidence of pump malfunctions related to cable damage or pump thrombosis has been similar for both pumps after the most recent modifications.

Limitations

The study is limited by its retrospective design. However, from our point of view, in this patient cohort, it would be unethical to perform a randomized study to compare different pumps or pumps with an old and new design.

Use of the last available INR value prior to device thrombosis may inadequately reflect the overall anticoagulation status of the patient but it does represent the real situation during outpatient visits or immediately before pump thrombosis. The study was performed with the largest single-centre population, where the vast majority of implantations were performed by two surgeons employing similar implanting techniques and anticoagulation; pump thrombosis detection and exchange protocols remained similar over the study period. However, a significantly larger cohort may be obtained from international MCS registries such as EUROMACS or IMACS. Although registry-based studies will have all the known limitations of multicentre studies, they should be initiated in the near future to further pursue answers to the questions discussed above.
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